
KSS General PAC Meeting – Tuesday, May 8, 2012 

Sandy MacKay called the meeting to order at 7:04 p.m. 

Adoption of Agenda – Members were asked to review tonight’s agenda.  An addition under Past 

Business titled “Water fountain - Approval” was made. 

Adoption of Minutes – Members were asked to review the minutes of April 10, 2012.  Teresa made a 

motion to accept the April 10th minutes as presented, seconded by Donna.  Carried. 

Presentation by the Psychology  11 Class re “Scared Straight” was made to members.  Pam Price, 

Psychology 11 teacher, took 20 students and 5 supervisors to Vancouver to see first hand, in a highly 

concentrated area, people with psychological disorders. During this time the students were able to 

interact with people recovering from their disorder, professionals in the field and people still suffering 

from their disorder. These students learned how people coped with a disorder - maladaptive behaviour 

that caused homelessness, addiction and negative coping behaviours. They stayed in a hostel and 

ventured out into the cold, wet weather. Overall the students agreed this was very worthwhile learning 

experience and really helped them to understand and empathize with people living with psychological 

disorders. The five students agreed to present not only to the PAC but also to the teachers as a thank 

you. The PAC gave $400 towards the cost of this tour and the teachers allowed these students to miss 

classes.  

Principal’s Report – Vianne Kintzinger – See attached “What has Happened” and “What is Happening?”  

A recent school assembly with student Clayton March speaking was very well received and touched the 

hearts of many students.  Parents are welcome to attend the Bob Lenz Assembly on May 14th at 12:45 

p.m.  A letter regarding commencement ceremonies either went home today or will be tomorrow .  A 

meeting is taking place tomorrow regarding the Awards Ceremony.  Sandy asked Vianne about parent 

teacher interviews and how parents are informed; details are provided to parents through synervoice, 

school calendar, website, as well as mentioned at PAC meeting.  KSS does three (3) a year and this one 

(held on May 3rd) was poorly attended.  Perhaps we should have interviews next year in March before 

Spring Break. Regarding Grad Dinner at The Grand, 8 and/or 10 students will be seated at tables.  The 

Grand is tentatively booked June 23rd, 2013, for next year’s Grad Dinner & Dance.  We will look at the 

possibility of including parents for coffee and dessert next year. 

Chair’s Report – submitted by Sandy MacKay 

I remember the first School Council meeting, as we called them in Alberta, that I attended some fifteen 

years ago.  I had no clue to what School Council did, but as most parents are when their kids are just 

starting out in kindergarten, I was keen and eager to be involved in any and all ways.  As the years went 

by, I continued going to the monthly meetings.  Many times I had to literally drag myself there, but it 

was usually worth my time.  Eight years as secretary on one, two years as a COPAC rep, two years on the 

cultural committee, two more on SPC and finally two as Chair – where has all the time gone?  Familiar 

refrain. 



The year that left the deepest impression of exactly how important and powerful the parents voice and 

efforts can be, was last year at KSS when we had to repeatedly question and request input into the 

proposed new timetable.  It was a strange, frustrating time that saw years of data from SPCs completely 

overlooked or reinterpreted to fulfill the new mandate.  A very proud moment was the sight of an over-

flowing MPR the night of the January PAC meeting.  Our regular turn out at meetings was and is usually 

so slim, that this outpouring of concern and interest fueled our resolve to have our voices heard.  The 

best memories, however, are the other ones – the fundraisers and events that over the years drew 

school communities together and forged life-long friendships, the continued rethinking of student 

award awareness and participating to recognize as many kids as possible, the hugs from teachers 

spontaneously given out at Parent/Teacher interviews. 

This being the final PAC meeting of 2012 and my last as Chair, actually my last ever, I would like to say 

what a pleasure it has been to meet and work with such great people in the five years my children have 

attended KSS.  The parents, staff and admin personnel I have had the pleasure (mostly) to interact with 

have left a smile on my face and hope in my heart.  Yes, we are all busy too, but I’m sure glad I took the 

time to take advantage of my involvement in the PAC.  I would encourage all parents to come to at least 

one meeting.  One may lead to two and you just don’t know, you may end up finding out it’s a couple of 

hours a month very well spent. 

Good luck and continued success to everyone at KSS! 

Sandy MacKay - KSS PAC Chair 

Treasurer’s Report – Rob Ormrod – Rob will e-mail a copy of the latest financial report to Vicki.  Heather 

Fashanu made a motion to spend $2000 to fund the filtered water fountain just outside the gym beside 

the MPR; Karen Fischer seconded with $500 being transferred from Honour Roll and allocated instead to 

the Filtered Water Fountain Athletics Corridor.  Carried.  The $500 could not be allocated to Honour Roll 

because of the lack of marks and work ethic which were not provided by teachers due to the ongoing 

labour dispute. 

Academic Chair – Donna McHattie – no report. 

Athletic Chair – position is vacant. 

Applied Skills Chair – Jack De Gruchy was absent tonight but provided a report to Sandy.  He has spoken 

to Mike Dornian about the importance of the Asset Development idea.  Jack thinks it would be a good 

idea for next year’s PAC to work on and the parents he has spoken to see a reason that they might be 

involved at the school to help this concept develop to the benefit of their children and the school. 

Fine Arts Report - Francine Vandenberg  

Music Department highlights from Neil Wong: 
 
1)  Results from the BC Interior Jazz Festival: 
  



Class Choir: Silver 
  
Men's Chamber Choir: Gold, First Place recieved a standing ovation!! Musicfest Canada Invitation 
Chamber Choir: Gold, Second Place  Musicfest Canada Invitation 
Ladies Chamber Choir: Gold, Third Place  Musicfest Canada Invitation 
  
Vocal Jazz Ensemble: Gold, First Place  Musicfest Canada Invitation 
Vocal Jazz Ensemble: Top Choir of the festival: Received a 98/100  Musicfest Canada Invitation 
  
Grade 10 Jazz Band (French): Gold: First Place  Musicfest Canada Invitation 
Grade 10 Jazz Band (Wong): Gold: Second Place   Musicfest Canada Invitation 
  
Grade 11 Jazz Band: Gold: First Place  Musicfest Canada Invitation 
  
Grade 12 Jazz Band: Gold  Musicfest Canada Invitation 
  
Jazz combo 10: Gold  Musicfest Canada Invitation 
Jazz Combo 11: Gold: Second Place  Musicfest Canada Invitation 
Jazz Combo 12: Gold: Second Place  Musicfest Canada Invitation 
  
Spencer Dean: Top Rhythm Section Player/top brass soloist for senior 
James Bayford: Top Woodwind of SD 23/ top senior combo woodwind soloist 
Ilija Hristovski: Top Brass Soloist sd#23 
Ernesto Ahuatzin: Runner Up Top Male Vocalist 
  
2)  Results from the Kiwanis Festival: 
  
KSS Chamber Choir:  First Place 
Men's Chamber Choir: Third Place 
  
3)  A very successful music tour of NYC – Played in a school in Jersey City and everyone in the school 
danced for the entire performance, very impressed with “Wicked”, 
  
4)  Final year end concert is still scheduled for June 4/5 at 7:00 pm in the school gym. 
  
Art Department – George Greedy 
 
After the( art in action ) show at the Kelowna Art Gallery, the 9 students from KSS that attend the Insight 

program at the Gallery will have an exhibit opening at the end of June. Also at the moment the grade 11 

students are completing pavement art on the North side of the school. 

Media Production – Anne-Marie Holmwood  

CinemaOwls (the Video Production program) has just completed another fantastic film called More than 

a Friend. It's the story of KSS student Clayton March and his Pacific Assistance Dog (PADS), Ember. It will 

be broadcast to the whole school as part of our Muse broadcast this Friday.  Anne-Marie will be 

uploading it to the CinemaOwls YouTube channel as soon as PADS has had a chance to preview it. The 



film was made by Grade 12 film production students Michelle Beardmore and Savana Salloum-

Hedgecock. 

 

Three of the film production students have been accepted to prestigious Film programs for September 

(directly out of high school - this is unusual and speaks volumes about the quality of their work). 

Michelle Beardmore will be going to Ryerson University, Carlee Vollhoffer will be attending Humber 

College (and received a large entrance scholarship), and Savana Salloum-Hedgecock will be going to UBC 

Vancouver (Film Production Program) 

Dance Department 

“Dancing on the Ceiling” year end dance show is on May 9th  and 10th.  Adults $8, students $5.  Show 

takes place in the KSS Theatre. 

COPAC Report – Janice Loukras – 1st Class is no longer the e-mail system being used to access e-mails.  

Parents are invited to attend a Long-term Facility Plan Public Consultation on May 15th at 6:30 p.m. in 

the KSS multi-purpose room.  The presentation will be posted following the meeting and parents can 

provide input through the website “10 year lens”.  Officials are looking at a 10 year plan for renovating 

schools and building new ones.  There is discussion about reconfiguring middle schools from Grades 6 – 

8.  Gaming applications are due by the end of June.  BCCPAC AGM conference is at the end of May in the 

Lower Mainland.  COPAC has funding for a couple of parents to attend.  If interested, contact COPAC by 

May 10th.    

Janice Loukras has agreed to remain the COPAC Representative for KSS PAC.  Thank you Janice! 

SPC Report – Heather Fashanu - no official report tonight.  Rachael Fleming has agreed to be SPC rep for 

next year.  Thank you Rachael! 

Sandy asked Vianne if KSS 2010 and 2011 class pictures could be moved from the stairwell to a more 

visible spot and Vianne agreed. 

New Business – PAC awards – Sandy spoke to teachers at parent teacher conference night requesting 

input.  Vianne has a dept. head meeting on Thursday and she will bring it up to them.  Some of the 

teachers go to great lengths to nominate students.  25 awards of $200 each are to be given out; student 

recognition looks good on their resume.   The emphasis is for those students who aren’t already 

receiving an award.   

Past Business  

Positions still vacant -  No one stepped forward for Chair, Secretary, Athletic Chair, Fine Arts Chair, SPC 

Meeting adjourned at 8:42. 

 



 


